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Open Garden 2009—Practically Perfect
The Open Garden on April 18,
2009 was one of those days like
Mary Poppins of childhood story
fame, “...practically perfect in every
way.”
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The Rose Garden was at its absolute peak—a combination of hard
work on the part of volunteers,
lucky early spring weather and perfect conditions on the day itself. By
the following day, the garden appeared to be just past the peak. But
Saturday itself was perfection.

by

Judy Eitzen

articles in several publications, including one in the Bee during the
Banksia bloom in March that
brought many to the garden.
When we cut the caution tape to
open the event, 56 people were
waiting to enter. By the end of the
day, more than 500 visitors joined
in the fun. Two large groups came
specifically for the event, a singles
group from Sacramento and members of the Shasta Rose Society
came by bus for the morning.
Our prodigious volunteer propagators provided nearly 500 roses for

We publicized early and often—
(Continued on page 3)

Cemetery Rose Garden
Activities and Dates

Deadheading at Dusk
First Monday each month
through the summer
6:30 p.m.
(Park across the street)

How Do We Do It, Anyway?
At our recent Open Garden, we saw
more than two dozen volunteers setting
out roses, arranging tables, organizing a
raffle and silent auction, conducting
tours, selling roses and cleaning up the
mess.
Of course, this is just the top of the proverbial iceberg in terms of hours devoted to support of the Historic Rose
Garden. We track hours expended on
behalf of the Rose Garden and it turns
out to be more than 6,000 hours each
year. This equates to more than two
and a half full-time employees. At an
estimated cost of about $60,000 (salary
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plus benefits) - it would cost the City
$150,000 to hire employees to do the
same amount of work put in by the
Rose Garden volunteers. Wow! That’s
a wonderful service to the community.
The Open Garden requires many more
activities than the usual volunteer tasks
and our volunteers got it done. Publicity efforts, propagation and pruning all
play a part in holding a successful Open
Garden.
Volunteers also prepare this newsletter,
press releases for the media, the Rose
(Continued on page 5)
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Those Amazing Volunteers!
Have you ever visited the Crocker Art
Museum and been taken on a tour? Or
wondered how all those books get reshelved at the library? Guess who puts
just the right thing on a rack at a nonprofit thrift store? Who prunes all the
roses in the Historic Rose Garden, anyway?
All of these queries can be answered
with the same one word answer: volunteers.
I am most familiar with our Rose Garden
volunteers and they are truly amazing!
Who else could take a stem, stick it in
the ground, get it to grow, water it repeatedly, check for roots, gently remove

Rose Garden Hall of Fame
The following appeared on the Great Rosarians of the World website:
www.greatrosarians.com/

“The award will
be presented at the
GROW annual
meeting in New
York City…”

Nominated and awarded as the
Second Inductee for the Great Rosarians of the World Great Rose
Garden Hall of Fame, the Sacramento Historic City Cemetery Rose
Garden in Sacramento, California
stands out for its dedication to preserving this historic city cemetery
and developing a collection of Old
Garden Roses from other early
California cemeteries from throughout the California Mother Lode
country.
The GROW Executive Committee
recognized this garden and its volunteer support group for their dedication and perseverance during
these times of troubled city budgets. The cooperation between the
volunteers and the City of Sacramento is should be guiding light for
all of us struggling to work with diminishing public resources.

editorial
the baby plant to the right size container
and watch over it all fall and winter until
it’s ready to go to a new garden in the
spring? This takes purpose, persistence
and patience. These are the characteristics of our volunteers.
Whatever the task, Rose Garden volunteers are amazing! That the Garden has
been recognized primarily for the continuing efforts of these amazing volunteers demonstrates this to everyone.
Congratulations to us all!
Contributions, complaints, greetings: verlaine@citlink.net or call me at 685-6634.
Judy Eitzen

by Judy Eitzen
A contingent from the City Cemetery
Rose Garden volunteer group will be
attending this year's Great Rosarians
of the World East events.

The award will be presented to Barbara
Oliva at the GROW annual meeting in
New York City in early June. Accompanying Barbara to New York are Rose Garden
volunteers Anita Clevenger and Janelle
Michel. The award will be recognized at
the Sacramento City Council meeting of
June 9.
(See article in Sacramento Bee—Saturday,
May 30.)
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Open Garden, cont.
(Continued from page 1)

sale and much to our satisfaction, by the
end of the day, we had sold them all. It
took hours on Friday to fill the tables
with these beauties, and by 1 p.m., on
Saturday it looked like a deserted nursery
with a few leaves and some soil here and
there on bare tables.
Anita Clevenger, Janelle Michel and Jennifer Holden conducted well-attended
walking tours of the garden, each focusing on roses in different areas of the garden. Barbara Oliva conducted a class on
“Sex in the Rose Garden” in a shady spot
while Judy Eitzen repeatedly drove visitors through the Cemetery, highlighting
the history of the place as well as the Native Plant Demonstration Garden and
Perennial Plant Garden in Hamilton
Square.

We sold out of tote bags and garden
aprons and gave away copies of newsletters and brochures encouraging visitors to
become volunteers at the Garden.
A raffle and silent auction were offered
together with sales of two recent rose
books, “A Rose By Any Name” by Stephen
Scaniello (current president of the Heritage Rose Foundation) and “Noisette
Roses” from the Charleston (SC) Horticultural Society.

There was plenty of
time for visitors to
wander the garden,
photograph roses
and meet and talk
with other rose
lovers.

There was plenty of time for visitors to
wander the garden, photograph roses and
meet and talk with other rose lovers.
Volunteers put in a great deal of hard
work and should be gratified at the success (including financial) of this practically perfect day.

Rose Mosaic Virus

by Anita Clevenger

People (and pigs) aren't the only living beings to get viruses.
Plants get them, too. Rose Mosaic Virus, or RMV, has
been infecting roses since the 1920’s, causing yellow patterns on leaves. It's not just a cosmetic problem. RMV can
cause a plant to lose vigor or to produce smaller flowers,
and to be less winter hardy. Often, however, infected roses
grow and bloom well.

There are four viruses known collectively as RMV, but only
Prunus Necrotic Ringspot Virus and Apple Mosaic Virus have
been found in commercially-grown California roses. As
their names indicate, these viruses originated from fruit
trees. The original infection probably came when someone
grafted roses onto infected Prunus (stone fruit) or Malus
(apple) rootstock. RMV spread throughout commercial
roses after 'Dr. Huey,' a widely-used rootstock, was infected
and growers continued to use it. Own-root roses weren't
immune; because it was possible they were grown from
cuttings taken from already-infected roses.
(Continued on page 6)
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Rose Garden Maintenance Report
Rethinking Deadheading Rethought
Two years ago, I proposed “bending and snapping”
spent flowers from repeat-blooming roses rather than
cutting back canes during deadheading. Let's “leave
the leaves,” I suggested, so they can continue to produce nutrients through photosynthesis.
This approach mimics what would happen in nature.
Flower stems and leaves have “abscission points”
where they separate from the plant. Our grandmothers snapped the flowers off, but we've been advised in
more recent times to cut the cane back to the first outward-facing five-leaflet cluster.
Advice about rose
growing has been dominated by the desire to produce
exhibition-quality blooms. Cutting back canes increases the likelihood that your rose will produce
longer, straighter canes and fewer, bigger flowers. If
you just snap off the flower, the plant will build stemon-stem and will get right to work at producing flowers, rather than spending energy and time to grow new
canes and leaves.
I've done this technique in my home garden of 60
mostly-old roses, and throughout the cemetery’s Rose
Garden.
We've asked volunteers to do this, too.
Some took to it quickly, while others have resisted for
a variety of reasons.
Using the “bend and snap” technique, most varieties
seem to bloom more quickly and in more quantity.
This includes Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetuals, Teas
and Chinas, which often push new growth directly
underneath the flowers, sometimes from little buds in
the bracts or at the three-leaflet cluster. While these
buds may be tiny, the new growth is usually strong.
I've seen less cane borer damage because there are
fewer large-diameter cut stems for them to invade.
Snapping off blooms may also reduce the spread of
pathogens.
I read an article that stated a rose produced more and
stronger basal breaks if you just snap off the spent
flowers, because the plant developed a larger, healthier
root ball. I have noted more basal breaks on my
home roses. It's hard to attribute this to any one factor, since I've also been using composted manure, alfalfa, and restrained pruning techniques.
In the past, I always found new climbing canes that
had been truncated during deadheading. Several of

by Anita Clevenger
my climbers have grown much longer canes in the last two
years.
The rose garden volunteers who have resisted this approach have several objections. Some find it hard to snap
off the spent flowers. I have plenty of strength in my
hands, and usually use one hand to hold the cane steady,
and the other to break off the flower. I often press my
thumbnail at the abscission point, which doesn't do much
for my manicure. An alternative is to cut at the abscission
point, rather than snap. Others have said that it takes
longer to do this, which can be especially true on a clusterflowering rose.
Alternatives include not deadheading
these varieties at all, deadheading further down on the
cane, or shearing the spent flowers just below the blossoms.
Aesthetics may also argue against this technique. On
Noisettes and Floribundas, the new growth will probably
come from below the flower cluster, which will die and
remain conspicuous. Polyanthas and Chinas may grow
from buds within the flower head, but the rest of the
flower cluster will die. The dead clusters don't bother me
much, but Barbara and others think they are ugly. In my
home garden, I trim them off after the rose has decided
where new growth will emerge. Another aesthetic objection is that plants will grow bigger and taller. If you want
to shorten and shape a plant mid-season, cutting it back
while deadheading is a good approach.
It's a matter of preference. What you do can depend on
the specific rose. ‘Gruss an Aachen,' an early Floribunda,
seems to need to be cut back. The Cochet Teas send out
lateral growth at right angles when a cane is shortened, so I
try never to cut a cane while deadheading unless I want to
force new growth in that direction. Tea roses in particular,
grow more gracefully if you just let them build from the
buds at the top. Once you get to know your roses, and
your preferences, you can figure out what works.
By the way, Gregg Lowery of Vintage Roses disputes the
idea of cutting to an outward-facing bud (the buds are just
about the leaves). He has observed, as have I, the rose will
probably put out growth from two or three buds below the
pruning (or deadheading) cut, and often the second bud
yields the stronger growth. He advises pruning to the
height and shape that you want without regard to the direction of the bud.
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Volunteers, cont.
(Continued from page 1)

Garden website and announcements posted in the kiosk. Volunteers speak to Garden Clubs and other groups off site
and conduct tours and classes in the Rose Garden throughout the year, educating and encouraging others to grow the
roses we think of as our special friends.
Every public garden requires record-keeping. Our volunteers compile lists and catalogs, databases and plant tags, keep
inventories and maintain financial records.
Our volunteers should be very proud of the job we do—we rock!

Keep Reading

by Judy Eitzen

At the Celebration of Old Roses in El Cerrito in May, I queried a fellow Rosarian, Girija Viraragahaven of India about some research into plants from India and Southeast Asia. She told
me about a fascinating book that describes the movements of plants around the world historically as well as current migrations.
The book, The Global Migrations of Ornamental Plants: How the World Got Into Your Garden by
Judith M. Taylor is the fascinating story of plants and the people who move them—like us.
Many of our roses came to California with pioneers as they moved west; others were brought by
nurserymen and plant breeders. As Taylor describes, ‘No matter where you live and garden in
North America, it is likely that most plants you select are descended from South American,
Asian, Australian or European plants imported here many years ago.”
If you want to learn more about the plants in your garden and where they began, this is the book for
you.
(Published by the Missouri Botanical Garden 2009)

Four Days of Roses
It started off as a simple opportunity for
volunteers and friends of the Rose Garden to get together after the Open Garden and talk about roses and enjoying a
good visit while enjoying the Rose Garden. We planned it for the morning
after the Open Garden and it proved to
be a lovely way to wind down from the
sometimes frenetic pace of preparing
for and putting on the annual Open
Garden.

This year, we enjoyed four days of roses
with volunteers, friends and rose lovers.
We started on Friday, working most of
the day to bring sales roses, set up tables

by Judy Eitzen
and canopies and generally get
things set for Saturday. Friday evening we gathered for dinner with
out-of-town visitors at La Mission
restaurant. This year, more than 30
attended our informal dinner.
Saturday, of course, was spent at the
event, conducting tours, selling
roses, meeting and greeting. After
we picked up the mess, we moved to
the home of a volunteer for a little
quiet reflection on the day’s events
(ha!) with snacks and “Rose Growers” (see sidebar)
On Sunday morning, we returned to
(Continued on page 7)

* Rose Growers *
A refreshing beverage made
with pink lemonade, lemon soda
and vodka invented by the late
Mel Hulse of the San Jose
Heritage Rose Garden and consumed in his honor
(and for our enjoyment).
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RMV, cont.
(Continued from page 3)

UC Davis has studied how the virus is transmitted. Tests
found no incidence of RMV spreading through insect activity, pollen, seed or mechanical transmission. Roses closely
planted together, however, can transmit RMV through a
process called root-grafting.

Whether or not roses will root-graft in a normal garden
setting is still debatable. The roses in the UCD tests were
in very close proximity. While home gardeners usually
space plants several feet apart, there are times that we cram
the roses into our gardens, or dig out an RMV-infected
plant and put another rose in its place. Could RMV spread
in our gardens? Perhaps.

During a recent “Rose Day” at UCD, Dr. Deborah Golino,
director of Foundation Plant Services, spoke about RMV.
She stated that, while she would recommend not bringing
infected roses into our gardens, she would find it hard to
remove a well-performing rose just because it has RMV.

She was asked about replanting after removing infected
roses. She advised cutting off the rose, applying Roundup,
and waiting until you are sure the plant is dead before removing it. Uptake of the herbicide is best in the fall, when
the plant is pulling nutrients to its roots. She further recommended waiting for two years before replanting.
UCD has an inventory of 400 virus-free rose varieties, and
makes virus-indexed budwood and rootstocks available to
growers. Dr. Golino recommended against propagating
roses found in cemeteries, urging that we buy only known
virus-free plants. We, of course, don't believe that necessarily applies to the roses in our collection, which consist
mainly of roses from 1915 or earlier, collected at historic
sites. It's likely that such roses pre-date RMV infection.
We take care not to propagate known diseased roses. However, a rose can have RMV without ever showing any signs.
Tests are available to diagnose RMV. We are planning to
start testing the plants that we propagate, just to be sure
that the plants that we sell during Open Garden are clean.

Clockwise from upper left—Setting up on Friday,
Rose sales at Open Garden and Sales table volunteers, Karen and Christine.
Checkout the website for these and other
Open Garden Photos
Www.cemeteryrose.org
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Four Days of Roses, cont.
(Continued from page 5)

the Garden to enjoy a cup of coffee with rose garden visitors. Later in the day, some toured the garden in relative
peace while others visited Capay Cemetery in Esparto
(Yolo County).
On Monday, we were delighted to learn Stephen Scaniello
from New York, President of the Heritage Rose Foundation, author and gardener planned to visit the Garden with
Ron Robinson of Garden Valley Ranch in Petaluma. We
toured the roses with Stephen and Ron and enjoyed a
wonderful lunch and rosy discussion after the tour.
It was a great four days filled with roses and good friends!

Rosy friends—Bev, Lynne & Sherri enjoying the roses

Clockwise from left: Kathryn & Liz contemplate a rose, Christine & Jill take photos,
Kathryn enjoys cool refreshment and the
group relaxing after the long day Saturday.
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WE’RE ON THE WEB
www.cemeteryrose.org

Perks

Quick Garden Tip:
All About the Soil

Historic Rose Garden volunteers
receive more benefits than one
might think. Not only are volunteers able to spend time working on
a project that benefits the entire
community, they get to spend time
learning about roses with others interested in antique roses, their history and horticulture. Volunteers
are good company! Volunteers are
the first to try growing roses from

To quote Hugh Johnson’s Gardening Companion on soil, “Unlike
the weather, it can be improved.”
Amendments, water, compost, air
are needed to keep soil active and
roses happy. Pay attention to the
condition of your soil; loosen
when needed, add compost and
keep roots cool, deep water for
best results with your roses.
Low plants (annuals, geraniums,
etc.) planted near the base of roses
will shade roots and keep the soil
around the rose cool.

Garden quote
While it is not
obligatory to dabble
your bare feet in the
dirt to get the most
out of your garden,
it is a pity not to go
barefoot at some
time
Montagu Don
“The Sensuous Garden”

